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their data to general audiences. Ter-
restrial ecologists involved in long-
term monitoring projects will find
the book interesting because it will
encourage them to think about dif-
ferent data interpretation and pre-
sentation tools. However, although
the authors may win some new fol-
lowers, they are not likely to change
the opinions of hard-core critics of
integrated indexes.
JUDITH L. DUDLEY
National Council of the Paper
Industry for Air and Stream
Improvement, Inc.
Northwest Aquatic Biology Facility
Anacortes, WA 98221
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HUMAN HISTORY AS A
NATURAL SCIENCE
Guns, Germs, andSteel: The Fates of
Human Societies. Jared Diamond.
W. W. Norton, New York, 1997.
480 pp., illus. $27.50 (ISBN 0-393-
03891-2 cloth).
Evolutionary biologist Jared Dia-
mond’s latest book came highly rec-
ommended, and with goodreason. It
is without question one of the most
significant books of the decade—
indeed, it wonthe1998Pulitzer Prize
for general nonfiction. Why? It rep-
resents one of the few (along with
Flannery 1994), and certainly one of
the best, applications of the methods
of natural science to the questions of
humanhistory. The reframing of the
basic historical questions and the
discovery of some of their answers,
which this approach makes possible,
are enormously enlightening, and
Diamond’s writing style makes the
process of discovering them a joy.
Diamond starts with a question
he was asked 25 years ago by a New
Guinean politician named Yali, who
asked, “Why it is that you white
people developed so much cargo and
brought it to New Guinea, but we
black people had little cargo of our
own?” Diamond generalizes this
question to: “Why did wealth and
power become distributed as they
now are, rather than in some other
way?” He pushes the question se-
quentially back to the origins of hu-
mans on the planet and uses it to
motivate an inquiry into the general
questions of not only how, but also
why human societies developed in
the ways, the places, and the times
that they did.
To answer these questions, Dia-
mond synthesizes a vast array of
data and analytical tools, from pa-
leoecology, to geology, to geogra-
phy, to linguistics, to the traditional
oral and written histories of the
world’s peoples. He makes several
key points that evoke in the reader
the kind of feeling of enlightenment
that comes when a stunningly obvi-
ous but unnoticed aspect of a prob-
lem is suddenly revealed. For ex-
ample, the fact that the Eurasian
landmass hasa largely east–west ori-
entation, whereas the Americas and
Africa are oriented north–south,
makes a huge difference in how life
on these continents evolved. Eurasia
has huge areas of roughly equal lati-
tude (and therefore climate) over
which plants, animals, and humans
migrated easily. The Americas and
Africa, conversely, have many dif-
ferent climate zones of much smaller
area at different latitudes, as well as
mountainsandotherbarriers toeast–
west migration. This wide range of
climate zones and the presence of
physical barriers to intracontinental
migration have had a tremendous
influence on the evolution, spread,
and domestication of plants and ani-
mals globally.
Diamond uses this seemingly
simple geographic observation as a
key “ultimate” factor in developing
a theory that explains the broad pat-
ternsofhumanhistory. InDiamond’s
theory, thecausationruns something
like this: The east–west axis deter-
mines the ease of species spreading;
the more easily that species can
spread, the more likely it is to be
domesticated1; the more plant and
animal species thataredomesticated,
the larger the food surpluses and
food storage; the more food that is
stored, theeasier it is for large, dense,
sedentary, stratified societies to de-
velop that then produce the “proxi-
mate” factors of the pattern of his-
tory, namely, technology (guns,
steel), political organization, writ-
ing, and epidemic diseases (germs).
Diamond fleshes out this broad out-
line with a host of additional obser-
vations and insights to get at a range
of interesting questions, including
what caused the spread of food pro-
duction, how ancient crops devel-
oped, why most big wild animal spe-
cies were never domesticated, and
why food production spread at dif-
ferent rates on different continents.
This backgroundthenallows Dia-
mond to embark on a detailed analy-
sis back through the causation chain
of the evolution of germs, of writing,
of technology, of government, and
of religion. All of the chapters are
gems of both scientific logic and
writing style. The book then comes
full circle to address Yali’s question
as part of a discussion of the history
of Australia and New Guinea, which
is followed by the histories of East
Asia, Austronesia, Eurasia, the
Americas, and Africa, all from the
broader perspective and theory de-
veloped in the early chapters.
Diamond’s analysis reveals that the
broadpatterns of humanhistory and
the distribution of wealth and power
are a function of the (sometimes
subtle and complex) patterns of the
environment and the ways in which
those patterns have interacted and
coevolved with human societies. In
response to Yali, Diamond suggests
thatEuropeansandtheir descendants
do not possess more “cargo” today
because they are inherently smarter
than their New Guinean, African, or
1The percentage of potential plant, and espe-
cially animal, species that are actually
domesticatable is to some degree a matter of
luck, and Eurasia was particularly lucky in this
regard. For example, fully 18 percent of the
species of large mammalian candidates for do-
mestication occurring in Eurasia were eventu-
ally domesticated, whereasonly4percent of the
candidates in the Americas and none of those in
sub-SaharanAfricaandAustraliaweredomesti-
cated.Thereasonsfor thesedifferencesmakefor
fascinating reading in Diamond’s book.
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Australian counterparts. Infact,Dia-
mond makes a convincing argument
for just the opposite—that New
Guinean and other hunter–gatherer
peoples are on average “smarter”
thantheir“civilized” Europeancoun-
terparts, but in ways that are hard to
measure on standardized tests. The
broad patterns of history are also
not explainable fromthe actions of a
few key individuals, as some histori-
ans have argued. Rather, according
to Diamond, the patterns are ulti-
mately caused by accidents of geog-
raphy and ecology interacting with
human societies over time.
To my mind, Diamond’s book is
an example of the way that all his-
tory should be written. It is compre-
hensive and explanatory and, there-
fore, a useful guide to future policy.
It allows for the unique contribu-
tions of individual humans but puts
these actions in the proper context.
It helps us to understand our world
and our place in it at a level that is
essential to have any hope of design-
ing a sustainable human presence on
the planet.
ROBERT COSTANZA
Center for Environmental Science and
Biology Department; and Institute for
Ecological Economics
University of Maryland
Solomons, MD 20688-0038
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MANIPULATING NATURE
Experimental Ecology: Issues and
Perspectives. William J. Resetarits
Jr. and Joseph Bernardo, eds. Ox-
ford University Press, New York,
1998. 470 pp., illus. $89.00 (ISBN
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The ghost of Robert H. MacArthur
continues to haunt community ecol-
ogy. In the 1960s, MacArthur and
his colleagues revolutionized com-
munityecologyby developingsimple
but effective models of species inter-
actions based on the unifying prin-
ciples of competitive exclusion and
the ecological niche. The equations
were often presented with a modest
amount of non-experimental field
data that nicely matched the qualita-
tive predictions of the models. When
MacArthur died at an early age, his
colleagues and students gathered for
a symposium and produced Ecology
andEvolutionofCommunities (Cody
and Diamond 1975), which repre-
sents the apex of the MacArthurian
approach.
But right from the start, trouble
was brewing. Dissatisfaction with
the MacArthurian paradigm was
expressed in three developing re-
search fronts. First, theoreticians
quietly extended MacArthur’s mod-
els and found that the predictions of-
tenrestedonsomedelicatemathemati-
cal assumptions (e.g., Armstrong and
McGhee 1980). Expanding the mod-
eling framework generated complex
and exciting dynamics but eroded
the simple predictive power of the
original models. Second, a heated
debate developed over the standards
of evidence and the evaluation of
non-experimental data (Strong et al.
1984). In particular, proponents of
null models asked how community
patterns would appear in the ab-
